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Dawning on a New Day
Oh I really don't know and it appears that I never knew
But when I'm all full of noise & rocks & mud
I dream about when I danced with you
Oh I rarely recall and there are times that I can't at all
But there is something so deep and sound asleep
That comes alive when I hear you call
We're like cool water calling, warm rays falling
New life dawning
Dawning on a new day
Cool water calling, warm rays falling
New life dawning
Dawning on a new day
Oh I'm running right now
Yeah as hard as I've ever run
But, when I'm over this hill and rested up
The world will find me another one
The dreams are always so clear
And they keep telling me what's with you
But when I open my eyes and gaze ahead
You know there's no telling what we'll do
In this new world I'm gonna get out of hand
I'm gonna give it a run for the money
I won't sit I'll stand
I'm gonna learn how to dance
You're gonna hear me laugh
Highway Rain
Highway rain out my window
Sea of grain how the wind blows
Across my face and through my body
Oh that breeze I think it knows me
I'm alive, hear me laughing
Let that rain fall cold and splashing
To be loved is to be happy
I think I'm ready for that now
I've been away too long
I've got to change it all somehow
I want to hear a new song
What about real love?
Tell me how you really know
Ever since I was a kid everything I did love
I seemed to let it go
So how about real love?
Maybe we already know
Oh is it the highway rain, is it anything baby?
The windy race or the the way I feel maybe
The dream of love of the real thing waiting here for me yeah
Highway rain help me make it
She don't know how to say it
The sun goes down, it bound to happen
I know now that love's worth having
Hold my hand from a distance
Call my name and I'll be listening
To be loved is to be happy
I've been away too long
I've got to change it all somehow
I want to hear a new song
Sunlight
All of your mysteries, I look in your eyes
Why do I need answers to love's surprise?
Fell in love easy, when did we start?
Well I don't know you but I know your heart
I walk beside you, I brush your arm
The sun makes us sleepy like early, early wine
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Drinking your kisses, breathing your hair
When I wake from the dream will you still be there?
As love grows we both know the world has changed
Somehow we've been rearranged
I knew love would come if we just let go
But love like this I've never known
Sunlight will find a way
Moments are passing, shadows on skin
I hear you laughing, will you call me in?
Looking out windows, where is this dream?
Does it feel good to you like love again?
It's a little bit magic, something like smoke
I'm a little bit lonely every time you go
Colors from rainbows scatter like wind
When I wake from the dream will you come again?
Light of Love
There's an ocean out my window, oh the sound of restless waves
I could breathe this air forever 'cause I feel you in this place
Never thought I'd live alone by the time I was thirty-three
Guess I was wrong but that ain't a new thing to me
I'd rather be right just like anybody else
But I still have to live with myself
Well you know I'd rather be lost in love instead of found
You can see I've followed love all around
There's something in me that can never get enough
It's a funny kind of thing, first I'm down then I'm up
I wish somebody could explain the light of love
The light of love is somewhere waiting
Lose the breath you're saving
Feel like celebrating for love
I should have known the world was saying
Raise your head its raining
Some day boy, you'll see there's enough
This is some kind of day, I thought it was summer in July
But so much rain, it's like a cold winter sky
I'd love it this way if I wasn't here alone
Have another glass of wine and let her go
I'm alone ooh, I'm lonely as I hear the seabirds call
Seven islands sail before me, I guess I'm not alone at all
Still Believe
I see the towers of concrete and not a thing that's green
Below, the coldest snowy ground I've ever seen
I need a breath of clean air, how can a human breathe?
How can we live like this and still believe?
Beyond the frantic city frozen prairie sleeps
Still alive but trailing lonely dreams
We're all standing here like fence posts, torn wire between
How can we live like this and still believe?
I want to live where there's love and emotion
Say what I feel with my eyes wide and open
Dump all the fear in the river, wash it away
Take all the talk we've been using for cover
Out of the dark we can love one another
Dump all the fear in the river wash it away, yeah
Oh then I find myself floating, dreaming
Out on the desert the mountains are gleaming
I feel the sun on the rocks and the warm wind around me
And you are there warm and humming
I see your eyes and you knew I was coming
You say words in your silence I've never spoken
Cold wind on my shoulders, hat down on my ears
Winter night that crawls like seven years
Light spills over laughter, from a tavern it rings

Run With Me
Don't need boundaries, invisible lines
Don't need nobody saying stay on your side
The only lines that we ever will need
All over our faces as we grow old gracefully, yeah
I have a vision of a memory dream
Laugh when you're happy, when you're angry you scream
There isn't time to do anything less
Than live for this minute so your heart doesn't know emptiness
You run with me and I'll run with you
I'm tired of living like there's nothing to do
You run with me and I'll run away with you
This ain't a dream, no this is true
Living life's passion is thrilling and new
You run with me and I'll run away with you
I see a window and I want to crawl through
We get in anyway no matter what we do
You silly girl don't you want to come too?
We're lucky together oh I just want to run, me and you
Oh this magic feeling, letting go, leaving
Whatever reason, I've got hope
I never knew it, now I know freedom
I had it all the time
Freedom's just a state of mind
I'll run away with you, will you run with me?
Don't Know When
I've been away, there must be something in the air
that has called me to stay
I'm over, the cloudy feeling that I had to get out of the rain
This summer, it doesn't matter whatever calls out my name
I'm ready, are you ready? cause after this we'll never be the same
Getting ready to ride on the wind
Do you believe we'll ever feel this again?
I want your weight upon me
Don't want to be lost and lonely
I want to wake to find a world we belong in
Lay all your hair around me
Then act surprised that you found me
I'm always going but I don't know when
I'm on the phone, I hear you breathing
and I'm off in a world of my own
For so long, so many reasons, hard to discern
where the hell I'm going
I'm rolling, steady rhythm, keeping the pace with a song
Oh woman, am I dreaming,
or are you as real as the cloud I'm on?
Getting ready to ride on the wind
Do you believe we'll ever feel this again
Oh fall was on and you were gone
So much for summer days
Yeah but the letters come and every one
Repeats what I used to say
Let Us Dream
Every couple days I recall what you mean to me
Close my eyes and I do float away
Friends like you don't fade with time
We just change the way we will and love each other still
And share the things that only time will tell
Every couple days I yearn for the sun to shine
Lay on that grass with my head on the ground
Days like these they ease my mind
Let us just remain at peace and lie here in this place
And dream of all the roads that we could take
Every rain cloud isn't there just to fall
There are mountains unlike mountains at all

And our friendship well it's much more than it seems
Let us take it and let us dream
It's been a couple years, now I don't get to see you often
Feel your wind and I know you're around
So much love has saved my heart
I love you every way, it's good to watch you change
There's some of every season in your ways
Oh, and no amount of time, no distance down the line
Could ever take away the love that's in your eyes
Or the gentle way you always look at mine
We are every rain cloud, over every mountain
We are every season and we have every reason
Let us dream
So Long, Garden Dream
Oh you never love the land the way the land loves you
Feeding and holding and giving us life
We cut her and we drink her dry
leave her bones to the rainless sky
Earth turns to carrion, no one knows why
For so long an endless stream, so long Garden Dream
It's over now unless we open our eyes
Oh Garden Dream I hope you'll never die
Let tomorrow rain
Leave us here to build this life
And to love this place again
Everywhere are dying lakes, every man's mistake
Pouring in poison, drying up love
I want to lay me down on the pulsing ground
Earth in my arteries flowing like blood
For so long an endless stream, so long Garden Dream
It's over now unless we open our eyes
Oh what a lonely, lonely, lonely, lovely, lovely light
Lover of the World
Oh the wind does blow out of Denver
You breathe that smoke and dream of Aspen air
Where the prairie soil turns into buildings
Straight and tall they make'em like mountains there
Oh you won't get burned if you keep on walking
If you don't mind dirt there's many roads to go
In the midnight moon I though I saw an angel
Settling down around me like falling snow
Even now nobody knows
Where this world all began
Will it stop or will it spin?
We all sing the seers song
We pretend we do what's right
Then ignore the maker's light
A better lover of the world I want to be
Oh when I hit the street I'm gonna take my freedom
I'm gonna fill it up with laughter and with life
Oh I'll pour that cup till it's flowing over
Then I'll find a playful woman to be my wife
Better lovers of the world we're going to be
I'm gonna head out over yonder, where tomorrow calls my name
Where the day to day is never quite the same
Oh I'll give up all my old routines, I've worked them all to death
Oh and I think it's time to take another breath
Take it now, take it now, another breath, take it now, take it now
Oh it is not war and it's not killing
That keeps up down, we've all been here before
When we come back we'll all be more willing
To open up the blossom and be much more
A better lover of the world I want to be
Better lovers of the world we're going to be
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